ANNUAL CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
Delta Hotel, St. John’s, NL, Canada
September 26th – 28th
We invite you to join us to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of NAIA’s Cold Harvest Conference and
Trade Show. With world class keynote speakers, informative sessions and engaging panel discussions
related to aquaculture innovation, technology, human resources, and consumer trends, you’ll be
awarded an excellent opportunity to network with local and global key players while celebrating
the achievements made in this province's aquaculture industry over the past quarter of a century.
To register, exhibit, sponsor the event or for more information, please
contact Roberta Collier at 709-538-3454 or roberta@naia.ca
www.naia.ca
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The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association represents aquaculturists and the service sector in the province.
Its fundamental purpose is to assist the aquaculture industry to achieve its full wealth creation potential. It is the voice
for the industry by ensuring that Federal / Provincial legislation, policy, and services match the needs of the industry.
It delivers programs and services to its members to attain excellence in safety, quality, environmental sustainability,
and profitability. For more information on NAIA membership benefits, please contact us!
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Message from
Laura Halfyard,
President
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Laura Halfyard, President and Chair of the Board, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

hope you have marked your calendars to join us for our 25th
anniversary celebrations in September. Twenty-five years we have moved from our infancy, to probably our adolescence.
How are we investing in maturing our NL aquaculture industry?
What does the future bring for our industry? Come join us to
celebrate our past and be involved in our next steps.
The NAIA 25th Anniversary Cold Harvest Conference and
Trade Show is being held on September 26-28th, 2018, at the
Delta Hotel in St. John’s, NL. Our program will mirror current
issues, R&D and innovative technologies. We expect participants
from industry, government, academic institutes and students,
service sectors, and the public. Registration information will
be available soon.
“Imagine all the food mankind has produced over the
past 8000 years. Now consider that we need to produce
that same amount again — but in just the next 40 years
if we are to feed our growing and hungry world”
(P. Polman and D. Servitje, 2012).
Sustainability in the fishery sector relies on the aquaculture
industry to guarantee enough protein for the world’s populations, but also to sustain our wild stocks. In collaboration with
the Government of NL, the NAIA looks to its 1-year report
card in September for progress made on The Way Forward –
Aquaculture Sector Action Plan (2017-2022; http://www.flr.gov.
nl.ca/aquaculturesummit/workplan.html). This plan includes
strategies to enhance aquaculture production through improved
regulatory, operational and investment efficiencies. Our ED and
his team are working diligently with various provincial and
federal agencies to overcome obstacles in the management of
our aquaculture waters and lands (i.e. Transport Canada and
FLR for aquaculture site markings; water use regulations and
policies, other coastal land users). Plans are also underway to
update the infrastructure needs to address issues of wharves,
roads, communications, etc.
NAIA’s membership profile, at a record high, continues to
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grow and reflect a thriving aquaculture industry. Recently, the
board completed a review of our bylaws to ensure they adequately
meet the needs of our membership. Changes are occurring in
our industry membership, as well as increased uptake from new
associate members who seek opportunities through the service,
supply and research sectors.
Members continue to look for opportunities to grow their
market profiles and investigate new technology transfer opportunities. Some companies just returned from the annual Seafood
Expo North America in Boston. Others are looking to the
Seafood Expo Global in Brussels, as well as China and regional
restaurant shows. Representatives of the mussel and salmon
industry are also exploring missions to Europe and Chile for
processing and production technologies. The recovering wild
cod fishery and cod farming industry are also exploring ways
to enhance the benefits for both sectors.
Our NL industry is not without its challenges for new waters,
environmental interactions, climate change, feed sources, market
demands and changes in labour demographics. A recent R&D
workshop, sponsored by FLR, ACRDP, NAIA, JBARB and
Springboard Atlantic, engaged industry, scientists, government and funders for short and long-term priorities, as well as
R&D capacities. Our R&D sectors continue to support industry
through such initiatives as cleaner fish technology, remote realtime data systems, and ways to reduce “green” and other wastes
(i.e. by-product utilization, plastics). Positive interactions and
benefits between species (e.g. wild lobster catches, sea urchinomics and mussel farms) are also being researched.
Your NAIA board, ED and staff have had an extremely busy
year, with its Aquaculture Sector Action Plan and celebration
plans. As a valued NAIA member, I hope that you will continue
to show your support for our activities, as we do on your behalf.
We have a unique opportunity to foster a sustainable NL aquaculture industry that can provide community stability, health
and food security, and economic viability for future generations.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Message from
Mark Lane,
Executive Director
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Mark Lane, C.D., Executive Director, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

017 was a banner year with many milestones achieved.
This year marks the silver anniversary of our annual
Cold Harvest Conference and Tradeshow. Fittingly, this year’s
theme “25 Years of Promoting Excellence in Aquaculture”, is
reflective of our Association’s mandate.
As an industry we have a plan to succeed – to grow our
industry sustainably and environmentally responsibly. In 2015,
stakeholders developed a five-year strategic plan for NAIA –
Vision 2020. I am pleased to report that we have completed and
implemented the majority of goals and objectives identified
in this working document.
We have an important and proud story to share with our
stakeholders, Newfoundlanders and Labradorians and the
world. In 2018, in accordance with our strategic plan, NAIA
will develop and implement a comprehensive communications strategy to educate the public in sustainable farming of
seafood and to address the falsehoods spread by those who
oppose aquaculture.
This year I intend to conduct an industry wide review of our
current plan, Vision 2020 and initiate the development of a new
strategic plan to guide the direction of NAIA forward to 2025.
Last year, in partnership with the Government of
Newfoundland and Labrador, we released the Sector Work
Plan for Aquaculture. NAIA has been working closely with
its stakeholders and Steering Committee partners on the
implementation and completion of the 28 initiatives related

to Aquaculture Production; Human Resources and Labour;
Research and Development; Market Access; and Business Risk
Management; outlined within this strategic document. We
have met all target dates thus far and things are progressing
as planned.
As well, NAIA and the Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador developed and released a Federal/Provincial
Collaboration Paper. This working paper outlines policies
that the Government of Canada could adopt to support the
aquaculture industry, and tangibly enable positive economic
growth in Canada. To date this paper has been presented to all
NL Members of the House of Commons, Senators, appropriate cabinet Ministers and Deputy Ministers in Ottawa. This
clearly written paper is creating tremendous interest and we
have already realized its benefits in opening the communication channels within various departments of the Government
of Canada.
NAIA will continue to work with you, our members and
stakeholders, to pursue opportunities and remove barriers to
support aquaculture sector growth in Newfoundland and
Labrador. Our collaborative actions will cultivate the conditions that will foster new and expanding aquaculture business
activity, stimulate private sector employment for residents in
the province and help us achieve the industry growth in a
sustainable and environmentally responsible manner.

Town of Harbour Breton
41 Canada Drive
Harbour Breton, NL, A0H 1P0

Telephone: 709 885-2354
Fax: 709 885-2095
Email: Harbourbreton@nf.aibn.com
Website: www.harbourbreton.com
Spring 2018
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Cooke grows and diversifies
with addition of Omega Protein

Latest acquisition is the largest in Cooke’s 30-year history

Omega Protein Closing Signing.

T

he Cooke family got bigger and better in December with
the acquisition of Omega Protein – a nutritional product
company and a leading integrated provider of specialty oils
and specialty protein products.
The total value of the acquisition was approximately $500
million USD and it brings another 1,000 employees into
the Cooke team, which now numbers approximately 6,000
worldwide.
“The acquisition of Omega Protein will help further diversify
the supply side of our business and supports our strategy of
responsible growth as a leader in seafood production,” said
Glenn Cooke, CEO of Cooke Inc.
“We are bringing together two innovative fishery teams
with a passion for delivering superior products, service, and
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value to our customers in a safe and environmentally sustainable manner.”
For example, Cooke Aquaculture Inc. has achieved Best
Aquaculture Practices (BAP) certification for its North and
South American salmon aquaculture operations. BAP is the
world’s only aquaculture certification program that covers
the entire production chain (hatcheries, feed mills, farms and
processing plants). Omega Protein is on track to be approved by
the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC). The MSC is the only
wild-capture fisheries certification and eco-labelling program
that meets best practice requirements set by both the United
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (UNFAO) and
ISEAL, the global membership association for sustainability
standards.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Omega Protein is a century-old nutritional product company that develops, produces and delivers healthy products
throughout the world to improve the nutritional integrity
of foods, dietary supplements and animal feeds. Omega
Protein’s mission is to help people lead healthier lives with
better nutrition through sustainably sourced ingredients such
as highly-refined specialty oils, specialty protein products and
nutraceuticals.
The company operates seven manufacturing facilities
located in the United States, Canada and Europe and more
than 30 vessels to harvest menhaden, a fish abundantly found
in the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico.
“Omega Protein is the largest acquisition in the 32-year
history of Cooke,” Glenn said.
“We started our family-operated company in 1985 and
through the hard work of our employees have grown to become
a fully integrated global seafood leader offering a wide array
of farmed and wild-caught products to customers around
the world.”
The animal feed ingredients produced by Omega Protein are
an important component in Cooke Aquaculture’s production
of healthy Atlantic salmon, making this acquisition a strategic

Spring 2018

move that greatly enhances Cooke’s vertical integration.
The Cooke family of companies includes global aquaculture
divisions under Cooke Inc. and its wholly-owned subsidiary
Cooke Aquaculture Inc. as well as a Canadian aquaculture
division operated by its affiliate, Kelly Cove Salmon Ltd. The
company also includes seafood divisions under Cooke Seafood
USA, Inc. and Icicle Seafoods, Inc. Cooke Aquaculture Inc.
is a vertically-integrated aquaculture corporation based in
Blacks Harbour, New Brunswick, Canada with salmon farming operations in Atlantic Canada, the United States (Maine
and Washington), Chile and Scotland as well as seabass and
seabream farming operations in Spain. Aquaculture operations
include land-based juvenile production, marine farms, processing and distribution facilities and a global sales and marketing
team as well as a full value chain service and supply sector.
In 2015, the Cooke family entered the wild fishery, creating
Cooke Seafood USA, Inc. which acquired Wanchese Fish
Company, Inc. In 2016, the family expanded its investments
in the wild fisheries through their acquisitions of Icicle
Seafoods, Inc., in the USA and the assets of Fripur S.A., the
largest fishing company in Uruguay.
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NAIA EVENTS

Seafood Expo North America and
Seafood Processing North America

O

Juan Roberts of Badger Bay Mussels with Bill Carter of Marine
Institute in the Iceberg Select booth.

NAIA participtes in SENA each year on behalf of NAIA members.
L to R Executive Director Mark Lane and Chef Watson.

Newfoundland organic blue mussels were a hot commodity at
the Seafood Expo and Seafood Processing Show again this year.
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n behalf of its members, NAIA attended Seafood Expo
and Seafood Processing North America (SENA) in
Boston, MA March 11 – 13. SENA is North America’s largest
seafood trade exposition. Almost 60 countries are represented
each year with more than 1,340 exhibiting companies who
supply nearly every type of fish, seafood, and seafood-related
product or service.
Highlights of the show included more than 25 conference
sessions, a master class presentation, a chef demonstration,
oyster shucking competition and the Seafood Excellence
Awards competition for Best New Retail Product and Best
New Foodservice Product.
Badger Bay Mussel Farms Ltd. shared the NAIA booth
within the NL pavillion again this year and Chef Watson prepared approximately fifteen-hundred samples of NL organic
blue mussels to the guests at the show. The Honourable
Minister of Department of Fisheries and Land Resources,
Gerry Bryne was also in attendance and had an opportunity
to meet with industry during the Newfoundland Reception
on March 10th.
NAIA promotes the products from all our producers of
farmed shellfish and finfish at SENA. Members such as Cooke
Aquaculture Inc. and Marine Harvest Canada had booths at
the show and many other members were also in attendance
such as Northern Harvest Sea Farms, Green Seafoods Ltd.,

Staff in the True North Salmon booth also saw many visitors
during the show.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Aqua Marine Services, Newfoundland Styro Inc., Marine
Institute of Memorial University of NL, Ocean Sciences
Centre – JBARB, Enterprises Shippagan, Barry Group Inc.,
Avalon Salt, Atlantic Treasure Seafood Ltd., Pentair Aquatic
Ecosystems, Aims Ltd., Hynes Holdings, Atlantic Pacific
Trading Inc.
Seafood Expo North America will take place next year
March 17 – 19, 2019.

Lori Kennedy, ACOA and Chef Watson, with Larry Ingalls and
Steve French of Northern Harvest Sea Farms in the NAIA/Iceberg
Select booth.

The Newfoundland pavillion saw a steady flow of traffic at SENA.

JOIN US

NEWFOUNDLAND AQUACULTURE
INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION

25th Annual Cold Harvest
Conference & Trade Show
Delta Hotel - St. John's, NL, Canada
September 26 - 28, 2018
Cold Harvest: 25 Years of Promoting
Excellence in Aquaculture
Spring 2018

www.rtaqua.com
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MEMBER
PROFILE

NORLANTIC PROCESSORS LIMITED
Contact: Terry Mills, Owner and Operator
54 Main Street, RR# 350-17
Pleasantview, NL A0H 1E0
E: terrymills@nf.aibn.com
W: www.thimblebayblues.ca

N

orlantic Processors Ltd. (NPL) is a provincial and federally regulated blue mussel farming and processing
operation located in Pleasantview, Notre Dame Bay, which
is situated on the North East Coast of Newfoundland and
Labrador. The company was formed in 2001, when industry
pioneers Terry and Heather Mills merged Thimble Bay Farms
Ltd. (est. 1989) with Black Gold Inc. (est. 2000). Their blue
mussel farming operations have been in existence since 1983.
The processing facility, which was built in 2005, has a live
holding capacity of approximately 300,000 pounds. It houses
a fully equipped production line with a de-clumper, debysser,
size grader, picking belt and automatic weigher. NPL currently
employs five full-time and three part-time staff on the farm
and in the processing facility.
NPLs mussels are sold in 25, 10 and 5 pound mesh bags
which are shipped to markets within Canada and the United

States. As a fully integrated company, NPL has total control
over the entire farming process. This enables NPL to ensure a
consistent and reliable product that has been raised with careful
oversight from spat collection to final packaging and shipping.
In 2014, NPL was the first processing facility in the world
to receive the Best Aquaculture Practices (BAP) certification.
BAP certification is a stringent process that includes independent, third-party audits of all aspects of their operations,
including environmental responsibility, food safety and social
impact. Achieving this certification demonstrates NPLs continued commitment to producing the best mussels in the
world, in a socially and environmentally sustainable manner.
NPL continues to do this by following organic standards and
best aquaculture practices, and continuously improving their
processes through a culture of innovation.

Damien Blake, employee at Norlantic Processors inspecting the
mussels on the declumper table.

Roger Brett, Norlantic Processors Production Manager provided
Minister Gerry Byrne, Fisheries and Land Resources and MHA
Derek Bennett a tour of the processing plant in the fall of 2017.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Steve Fleming • sfleming@epgpipe.com
Brian Parker • brparker@epgpipe.com
www.hdpe.ca

Gerry Sullivan
Gerry.sullivan@spencecorrosion.com
www.spencecorrosion.com

Rodney Mercer
rmercer@avalonlaboratories.ca
www.avalonlaboratories.ca

Todd Perrin
www.mallardcottage.ca

Carl Robbins
Carl.robbins@subcservices.com
www.subcimaging.com

CYSGENIC
NUTRICARE
Gerry Puddister

Craig Moore
craig@innovativenl.ca
www.innovativenl.ca

Interested in Becoming a Member of NAIA?

Contact Roberta Collier:
BUS: 709-538-3454 • CEL: 709-538-7080 • Email: roberta@naia.ca
Spring 2018
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Connecting Coastal Classrooms to
Ocean Science Technology

Federal and provincial government investments of $454,526 provide secondary school
students with learning opportunities
January 12, 2018 – St. John’s, NL – Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency

The Oceans Learning Partnership pilot initiative enabled them to
link with schools, teachers and industry partners from the north,
south, east and west coast for the funding announcement.

A

tlantic Canada’s ocean technology industry is home
to world-renowned institutions and innovative businesses, which are creating jobs and helping to grow the region’s
economy. With support from the governments of Canada
and Newfoundland and Labrador, secondary school students
will learn about careers in dynamic ocean-related industries
through three new hands-on programs being offered by Oceans
Learning Partnership Inc..
Nick Whalen, Member of Parliament for St. John’s East, on
behalf of the Honourable Navdeep Bains, Minister of Innovation,
Science and Economic Development and Minister responsible for the Atlantic Canada OpportunitiesAgency(ACOA),
today announced a non-repayable contribution of $141,098
from ACOA’s BusinessDevelopment Programfor this initiative. The Honourable Al Hawkins, provincial Minister of
Advanced Education,Skills and Labour, and the Honourable
Christopher Mitchelmore, provincial Minister of Tourism,
Culture, Industry and Innovation, announced a total contribution of $313,428 from the provincial government.
Oceans Learning Partnership Inc. delivers hands-on ocean
science technology and career exploration learning programs
to students and teachers in coastal regions. These investments
support a summer internship program for high school students;
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an enrichment program focussed on marine data collection
and remote monitoring; and, an online mentorship program
connecting students to real-world projects.
Through this pilot initiative, Oceans Learning Partnership
Inc. will offer educational programs to more students in rural
areas such as Clarenville, Harbour Grace, Norris Point and
Harbour Breton, as well as to Indigenous students in Coast
of Bays on Newfoundland and Labrador’s south coast and in
Bay of Islands on the west coast.
This investment supports the objectives of the Government
of Canada’s Innovation and Skills Planto build a better Canada
where everyone has the jobs, skills and learning to solve global
challenges and strengthen communities. The Plan will ensure
that Canadians have the skills needed to seize new opportunities and succeed in a growing economy.
This investment also supports commitments made by the
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador through The
Way Forward: Realizing Our Potential to enhance regional
innovation, and develop industries with high growth potential,
such as ocean technology.
“Oceans Learning Partnership Inc. offers students a unique
opportunity to explore science and technology fields through
real-world learning activities. This initiative aligns well with
our government’s focus on making Canada a world leader in
innovation by building capacity and maximizing the potential
of our people, businesses and communities.”
The Honourable Navdeep Bains, Minister of Innovation,
Science and Economic Development and Minister responsible
for ACOA
“The Government of Canada recognizes that each region
of our country has unique strengths, and in Atlantic Canada
the ocean technology industry continues to fuel innovation
and create economic opportunities. Through this initiative,
Oceans Learning Partnership Inc. is helping to meet the growing needs of Newfoundland and Labrador’s ocean technology
sector by creating interest in this field at the junior and high
school levels.”
Nick Whalen, Member of Parliament for St. John’s East
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

“Newfoundland and Labrador is a world leader in ocean
science technology, providing access to world-renowned training institutions with extensive infrastructure and research
capabilities, and innovative businesses serving niche markets around the world. This initiative supports our efforts to
maintain a highly-skilled workforce by ensuring high school
students learn about the exciting educational and employment
opportunities available right here in ocean industries.”
Honourable Al Hawkins, Minister of Advanced Education,
Skills and Labour
“The Ocean Learning Partnership is a great initiative to
expose students and teachers to innovative opportunities in
the vast and ever-expanding oceans technology industry. We
are striving to build a skilled workforce, improve our global
competitiveness and create well-paying jobs. These priorities
are also demonstrated as we work with the rest of Atlantic
Canada to be the home of a strong ocean cluster. Programs
offered by OLP play a role in this, as today’s investment helps
to foster, strengthen and develop our oceans education in
Newfoundland and Labrador as we make a significant difference in enhancing productivity and competitiveness in many
rural communities across our province.”
Honourable Christopher Mitchelmore, Minister of Tourism,

Culture, Industry and Innovation
“Interns will be engaged in hands-on fieldwork, job shadowing in host companies and working on real-world projects
with research scientists and professionals in industries such
as aquaculture, ocean technology, shipbuilding and marine
tourism. Through these dynamic learning experiences, young
people in the province will gain practical and marketable skills
and get exposed directly to a range of careers and entrepreneurial ventures in the oceans sector.”
Leslie Grattan, Interim Chair, Oceans Learning Partnership
Inc.

MHA Tracey Perry

District of Fortune Bay-Cape La Hune
P.O. Box 429, 101 Main Street
St. Alban's, NL A0H 2E0
Tel: (709) 538-3112
Toll Free: 1-888-538-3112
Fax: (709) 538-3079
E-mail: TraceyPerry@gov.nl.ca

Faster to harvest
PRIME & EXPRESS are the next generation of feeds for post-transfer salmon.
Skretting’s new grower salmon feed diets enable a shorter production time in the sea,
without compromising fish health or final quality.
PRIME prepares, or primes, the fish, building a solid foundation to support fast, high quality
growth. EXPRESS builds on the framework created by Prime, maximizing the speed of
growth by enabling the fish to fully utilize the potential in the feed.
WWW.SKRETTING.CA

Spring 2018
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High School Graduating Students 6th Annual Scholarship

T

he Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association (NAIA) is pleased to announce its 6th Annual Scholarship for graduating students from high schools in Newfoundland and Labrador. Two scholarships, valued at $500 and $250, will be
awarded to students pursuing a post-secondary education in marine or aquatic related studies. (sustainable aquaculture, marine
biology, marine environment technology, ecology, nautical science, engineering, etc.)

Eligibility:

To Apply, Please Submit the Following:

• To be eligible, you must be graduating in 2018 and entering
your first year of University or College.

• Completed Application Form
• Resume and Cover Letter outlining the rationale why you
should be the successful recipient
• Three Reference Letters: Academic (1), Professional (1), and
Personal (1)
• Recent Transcript

Evaluation Criteria:
• Based on academic achievement, references, level of community involvement and volunteerism.

Review Process:

Applications will be reviewed by the NAIA scholarship committee. Deadline for submissions: July 15, 2018. To apply or for
more information please contact: Roberta Collier at: 709-538-3454 or via email at roberta@naia.ca. Only those applicants who
are successful in their application will be notified.
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AQUACULTURE
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Melvin Willcott

Hatchery Technician – Maintenance Department
Swanger Cove Hatchery
Are you from NL and
if so, have you always
lived in NL?
I was born in St. Josephs
Cove, NL and graduated
high school in St Alban’s,
which is only a few kilometers away. In the late 1980’s
I moved to Ontario for work
and lived there for twenty or
so years before moving back to St Alban’s with my family in 2010.

What is your education or experience
background?

What is the most challenging thing about your job?
The most challenging part of my job would be multitasking
during my day to day activities. It can be challenging when
performing one job, only to be called away in the middle of
it, and to have to put that job on old to go and tackle another.

What is the most interesting thing you have ever
experienced in this position or while working in
the aquaculture industry?
I think the most interesting part of my job is watching the
new fish as they arrive from the Daniel's Harbour Hatchery.
They are so small when they arrive, that its enjoyable watching
them grow in the short time we have them, before we send
them out to the saltwater sites.

I attended various colleges in both Newfoundland and
Ontario, completing mostly maintenance related courses.
While in ON, I worked as a machine operator in factories at
first, then transferred later to the maintenance department.

What does your job entail?
Swanger Cove provides the smolt for Cold Ocean Salmon’s
saltwater operations on the south coast.
I began working at Swanger Cove Hatchery in January 2016
in the maintenance / hatchery technician role, although my
focus now is mainly on the maintenance side of things. The
salmon hatchery involves many moving parts; from water
pumps to oxygen generators and many things in between. I
maintain and repair of all the different equipment, however,
no day is ever the same at a busy salmon hatchery.
Even though my main responsibility on the Swanger’s team
is to ensure the equipment is top notch to help meet our goals,
I could also be doing any number of other activities which
don’t involve maintenance, such as shipping & receiving of
supplies and live fish transport, as well as pumping fish for
grading. There are many people depending on the team at
Swanger Cove Hatchery to produce the best quality smolt.
Spring 2018
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STUDENT RESEARCH

Each year the students in the Advanced Diploma in Sustainable Aquaculture program at the Marine Institute undertake a small,
industry relevant research project during their winter semester. The following highlights such projects undertaken this past winter.

Determining filtration capacity of Mytilus edulis: Reducing wasted salmonid feed fines
in Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture
By: Anne Aubin, ADSA Candidate. Supervisor: J. Nichols

W

hen salmonid feeds are distributed into aquaculture cages, the mechanical disturbance can cause the feeds to break apart into fines that the salmon will not bother
consuming. When looking to pursue aquaculture in the most sustainable manner, these
fines are a waste product that could be put to better use than dispersal in the water column.
To begin to tackle this facet of the waste issue, a suitable species must be chosen to clean
up the waste before it sinks and to use it for its own growth. In this study, the blue mussel
Mytilus edulis was fed a diet of salmonid feed fines for a set period of time to monitor the
filtration capacity of the popular shellfish aquaculture species. Additionally, a new method
for dry meat yield was proposed (pinched weight) as an alternative to the drip weight correlation method.

Comparison of the Quantification of Collagen in Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar), Lumpfish
(Cyclopterus lumpus) and Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua) in Skin, Bones, Scales and Fins
By: Lesley Clark, ADSA Candidate. Supervisors: Drs. J. Westcott and D. Dave

T

he purpose of this study is to quantify the amount of collagen present in the fins,
bones, skin and scales in three species: Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar) and lumpfish (Cyclopterus lumpus) in order to understand which tissues and
species contain the most collagen. The objective is to assess if sufficient collagen is present
in fish processing wastes to extract. Byproduct utilization (valorization) to enhance waste
is the main goal, as well as showing that aquaculture is sustainable. I expect the amount
of collagen will differ among tissues, with skin having the highest amount and scales the
least amount. Trials are ongoing at the Center for Aquaculture and Seafood Development,
Marine Bioprocessing Lab.

Tank Enrichment and the Influence on Growth Rates in Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) Populations
By: Julia Norris & Grant Young, ADSA Candidates, Supervisor: J. Nichols

I

n Newfoundland’s Aquaculture Industry thousands of salmonid are raised in nurseries
prior to entering sea cage sites for grow out. One area of interest is improving the growth
and well-being of salmonid being raised in a nursery setting as well as improving the overall
productivity of the nursery operation through the use of tank enrichment. Tank enrichment
simply being an increased complexity of the tanks holding the fish. Our research is attempting
to do just that. By using tank enrichment in the form of 6” PVC suspended hides as well as tanks
with painted white bottoms. By analyzing the growth of the fish present in each treatment and
comparing it to a control consisting of traditional black tanks with no enrichment, it will be
able to be determined if the suspended hides or the white painted bottoms could provide some
benefit to the profitability of an aquaculture operation during the nursery phase of production.
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An Investigation of the Effects of Three Different Commercial Diets on Danish Strain
Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) Performance (Growth & Feed Conversion)
By: Chau T.L. Nguyen and Ruwinda Fernando, ADSA Candidates. Supervisor: Dr. J. Westcott

G

rowth performance of Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) was observed in vivo,
using Corey as the control diet. Three different commercial feeds; EWOSTRANSFER
RC 3mm, SKRETTING NUTRA RC 200 SP 4mm and COREY RECIRCULATION 3mm
were fed to fish for eight weeks under optimal conditions in an RAS system. Daily feeding
quantity was 2.28% per body weight (t=0), for each feed. Triplicate tank treatments with a
starting stocking density of 35 Kg / m3 were used. After 4 weeks (t=1), an average weight gain
of 193.20 g, 190.89 g, 177.68 g and an FCR of 1.04, 1.11 and 1.36 were observed for EWOS,
SKRETTING and COREY feeds respectively. The treatments using EWOS and Nutra Fry
are showing higher weight gains than the COREY feed thus far. There was no significant
difference between EWOS and Nutra Fry diets. A similar difference in growth is expected at
8 weeks (t=2) at project completion. Diet costs do vary significantly and will be accounted for in the final operating costs
for the experiment.

Hydroponic Subsystem Evaluation in a Pilot Scale Cold Water Aquaponic System
By: Elyjah Schimmens and Pious Gyimah, ADSA Candidates. Supervisor: J. Nichols

R

ainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss, and 6 plant varieties (Lactuca sativa, Brassica
oleracea, Brassica oleracea var. sabellica, Spinachia oleracea, Ocimum basilicum, and
Beta vulgaris) were used to evaluate the production potential of three hydroponic subsystems
- Media Bed, Deep Water Culture and Nutrient Film Technique - in a pilot cold-water aquaponic system where nutrient rich water, consisting of fish waste, was cycled to the respective
subsystems for plant uptake before returning to the fish culture tank. Rainbow Trout were
initially stocked at a density of 32 kg/m3 and the plant varieties at densities of 55 plants/m2.
Fish were fed 1-3% body mass daily and water quality parameters were monitored to ensure
optimal abiotic conditions were met for both the fish and plant components of the trials.
This trial sought to identify novel methods for sustainable food production through quantification of aquaponic production potential for the most common commercially used subsystems. Plant yields were good
for all subsystems, however certain varieties outperformed others, suggesting a greater affinity for aquaponic conditions.

The Effects of Temperature and Photoperiod Manipulation on Juvenile Lumpfish
(Cyclopterus lumpus L.) Growth
By: Kendall Wyman and Dylan Hynes, ADSA Candidates. Supervisors: Dr. J. Westcott and D. Boyce

T

he purpose of this study was to determine whether a lower water temperature (0-4 ºC
and 4-6 ºC versus 10-12 ºC) and a shorter photoperiod (6 hours of light exposure versus
12 hours) would slow the growth of juvenile lumpfish. At current, a useable size lumpfish
for cage site deployment is 15-20 grams or 6 months post hatch. The cost to maintain fish in
a land based facility beyond its usable size of deployment is an economic cost. Others also
suggest, that smaller sized lumpfish (15-200 grams) are more effective as lice eaters. We
predict the lumpfish exposed to the lowest temperature (0-4 ºC) in combination with the
reduced photoperiod (6 hours) will have the slowest growth.Total weight and lengths of the
fish was measured bi-weekly for an 8-week period (still ongoing).

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
Spring 2018
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Continued: STUDENT RESEARCH
Absorption Efficiency Analysis of Sea Cucumbers (Cucumaria frondosa): Testing the
Applicability of C. frondosa as an Extractive Species in Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture
By: Lukas Hetzler and Tyler Butt, ADSA Candidates. Supervisors: C. Couturier and B. Gianasi.

M

edium sized sea cucumbers, obtained from the wild, were placed in six semisquare tanks in a saltwater RAS system at the Marine Institute. Three tanks
were fed a phytoplankton paste (Mariculture Shellfish 1800 commercial feed) and the
other three tanks were fed trout effluent (feces and food) from a freshwater RAS, both
diets were fed in equal rations, three times per week. Sea cucumber feces were collected
over six weeks and analyzed for organic content, to determine absorption efficiency
from the diets. Understanding absorption efficiency for a trout culture waste diet can
help in determining the effectiveness of C. frondosa as an extractive species in an integrated multi-trophic aquaculture set up. It was hypothesized that the sea cucumbers
consuming the phytoplankton diet would have a higher absorption efficiency because
it is similar to their natural diet and higher quality. Feeding rates were measured in the cucumbers on both diets using Tentacle
Insertion Rates, and they appear to support the quality hypothesis.

In Memoriam Muhammad Sarfaraz

M

uhammad came to Canada in 2016
seeking a better life with aquaculture. He took the Sustainable Aquaculture
program at the Fisheries and Marine
Institute of Memorial University, and
upon completion headed west for gainful
employment in the sector. We are saddened by his sudden passing in January
2018 while at work, during noon prayer.
Muhammad was a very kind person,
always willing to help others, showing
concern for all, and wanting to improve
their lives as well. Left to mourn are his
parents, friends, colleagues, and peers.
Thanks to his employer and the Islamic
Association of Saskatchewan (IAS)
Saskatoon for their compassion in returning him to his family in Pakistan.
InshAllah Muhammad that we will meet
again.
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www.naia.ca has a new look!

We are very excited to announce that we have redesigned
and updated our website. Be sure to visit often.

Spring 2018
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THE ONLY STOP YOU NEED FOR ALL YOUR WATER AND SEWER NEEDS.
* HDPE Pipe * Water and Sewer Pipe
*Fusion Equipment Rentals * Hydrant Maintenance
* Valve Insertion
Toll Free: 1-800-563-9667
Tel: 709-747-2626
Fax: 709-747-262318
Bruce Street Mt. Pearl, NL A1N 4T4
www.emcowaterworks.com
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Cooking with Chef Watson

Poached Salmon Tails with Himalayan Pink Salt in Sauvignon
Blanc with Lentils, Black Beans, and Peaches and Cream Corn
POACHED SALMON
Ingredients :
6 NL Farmed Atlantic Salmon Tails (5-6 oz. each), skin and
pin bones removed
2 cups Sauvignon Blanc
½ cup Water
2 Star anise pod herbs
10 Peppercorns
1 Tbsp. Extra-virgin olive oil
Fine sea salt
½ tsp Himalayan Pink Sea Salt

Directions:
Remove the Atlantic salmon from the refrigerator 30 minutes
before cooking to bring it to room temperature. In a sauté pan
just large enough to hold the salmon tails in a single layer,
combine the wine, water, star anise, and peppercorns. Bring to
a boil over medium heat, reduce the heat to low, and simmer
for 5 minutes. Using a spatula, carefully slip the salmon into
the pan. (The salmon should be completely submerged in the
poaching liquid. If it isn’t, add a bit more water.) Cover the
pan and poach the salmon until almost opaque throughout,
approximately six minutes. Transfer the salmon to warmed
dinner plates and place on top of steamed asparagus tips and
sautéed lentils, black beans, peaches and cream corn in cumin.

LENTIL, BLACK BEAN, PEACHES & CREAM CORN
Ingredients:
19 oz. tin Green lentils
19 oz. tin Black beans
12oz. Peaches and cream corn
4 tsp. Ground cumin
6 crushed Garlic cloves
4 oz. Extra virgin olive oil
1 Carrot finely diced
Salt and pepper to taste

Directions:
Heat skillet and sauté garlic and chopped carrots until translucent. Add cumin and sauté for 1 minute. Add lentils, black
beans, and peaches and cream corn and reduce until liquid
has evaporated. Season to taste and serve topped with steamed
asparagus tips.
Spring 2018

C

hef Steve Watson served as an apprentice in London,
and worked in Scotland, Belgium, France and Germany
before moving to Canada in 1977 to study North American
cooking. He taught culinary arts at the Cambrian college in
Sudbury, ON before joining the Canadian Pacific Hotels
chain in 1988. He is currently a Territory Sales Manager and
Executive Chef with Agropur. He’s also a devoted family man,
a dedicated employee, and a prominent member of the local
community. Steve epitomizes the definition of a volunteer,
and spends countless hours giving back to the people of a
province he now calls home.
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GRAND BANK
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Digital Sampling & Breaking the ‘Sonde’ Barrier
with Multiparameter Instruments from YSI
• Seamless integration into marine, estuarine,
freshwater and groundwater monitoring systems
• High-accuracy sensors with on-board memory
• Wireless communications

The Town of Grand Bank is strategically located to service
the aquaculture sector in the Coast of Bays & Placentia Bay

OUR MISSION

To diversify the economy of the Town of Grand Bank
through the attraction of new investment and businesses,
expansion of existing operations and encouraging export
development by offering programs and services that are
client driven.
Contact us to learn of our financial and non-financial
incentives along with our suite of service offerings.
Conrad Collier, Economic Development Officer
Grand Bank Development Corporation
3 Church Street
P.O. Box 430
Grand Bank, NL Canada A0E 1W0
Tel: 709-832-3235
Fax: 709-832-3225
Toll Free: 1-877-832-3235
E-mail: conrad@gbdc.ca
URL: www.gbdc.ca
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www.hoskin.ca

Vancouver | Burlington | Montréal

To advertise in the next Cold Harvester please contact Roberta Collier at
Ph: 709-538-3454 • Fax: 709-538-3464 • Email: roberta@naia.ca
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Strategy for Targeted Aquaculture
Research in Newfoundland and
Labrador (STAR-NL), Coordination
and Communication Workshop 2018
By: Darrell Green, Research and Development Coordinator, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
s one of the key annual processes under the Strategy
they develop recommendations to industry and researchers
for Targeted Aquaculture Research in Newfoundland
on which research projects should be pursued this year.
and Labrador (STAR-NL), the Research and Development
The STAR-NL processes of priority setting and validation,
Coordination and Communication Workshop took place in
coordination and communication and research planning,
St. John’s in March 2018. Intended to foster communication
along with research result communication and gap analysis,
between the aquaculture industry and the research commuwill be repeated each year. This set of processes will ensure
nity in Newfoundland and Labrador, the workshop served
that aquaculture is on the agenda throughout the research
as a platform to exchange ideas on sector research priorities
community in Newfoundland and Labrador and will drive
and research needs and academic and government research
the delivery of industry-relevant research which enables the
capabilities. It is only where industry priorities and research
expansion of the aquaculture sector in our province.
capabilities intersect that research is possible. The workshop
We would like to thank all who attended the workshop and
helped develop knowledge of how priorities and capabilities
added to the insightful discussions. Thanks as well to our hard
can be shared in order to plan research and development initiaworking STAR-NL Committees who planned and delivered the
tives and generate industry-relevant research that contributes
workshop. The STAR-NL committees consist of: Darrell Green
toward global competitiveness.
(Chair), Steve Moyse (Co-Chair), Cyr Couturier, Bob Verge,
Danny Boyce, Chris Hendry, Jillian Westcott, Nicole O’Brien,
Our Workshop Objectives were to:
Laura Halfyard, Kurt Gamperl and Dounia Hamoutene.
1. NETWORK – sessions were structured to help build /
strengthen working relationships and collaborative networks
Darrell is the Research and Development Coordinator (RDC)
among and between aquaculture companies, researchers,
for NAIA. He has worked in the aquaculture industry since
funding agencies and government policy makers;
1997. He has management experience in commercial aqua2. DISCUSS – interactive discussions let stakeholders in
culture and had worked on aquaculture research projects
aquaculture research share their ideas on best practices in
involving cod, halibut and blue mussels at Memorial University,
collaborative research planning. Multiple perspectives on
before joining NAIA in 2007. In his current capacity, Darrell
research delivery (industry /company, researcher, funder)
plans, initiates and manages NAIA R&D projects on behalf
were presented and discussed;
of, and in partnership with, NAIA member aquaculture com3. LEARN – industry priorities and research needs as well as
panies.
academic capabilities and interests were presented to enable
knowledge sharing in support of effective research planning.

A

In all there were over 70 participants at the workshop; key
aquaculture industry stakeholders including aquaculture
company reps, academic researchers, funding agencies and
government policy makers.
These invited delegates formed teams where they generated valuable ideas on how to best communicate priorities to
academia, info on academic capabilities to stakeholders and
research results back to industry. Breakout group data will
be used by the STAR- NL Research Planning Committee as
Spring 2018
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Couturier on Culture
Canadian Aquaculture Labour Market Needs – Ongoing
Shortages
Cyr Couturier is an aquaculture research scientist and program chair at the Fisheries and Marine Institute of Memorial University.
He has 35+ years of experience in applied research and development, training and education in aquaculture. He is a Board and
Executive member of several aquaculture & development associations, including NAIA (past-president), AAC (past-president),
CAIA (president), CAHRC, etc. He has worked in aquaculture development in over 18 countries. The views expressed herein are
his own. Contact: cyr@mi.mun.ca
By: Cyr Couturier

High technology feed barges, remotely controlled from afar will become the norm in future farming operations to improve efficiency
and reduce costs.

J

udging by the weekly job notices across Canada, in almost
every province, there is a general shortage of skilled, technical labour for aquaculture farms and the value chain in from
egg to plate (hatcheries, nurseries, growout farms, processing,
and even the service sector). A recent study conducted in
2015 by the Canadian Agriculture Human Resource Council
(CAHRC) on behalf of the Canadian Aquaculture Industry
Alliance (CAIA) showed that the labour gap on farms is nearly
7% annually. Typically Canadians are not filling these positions
for one reason or another. Some of the gaps are seasonal in
nature, requiring on-farm technical support during the busy
growing seasons from spring to fall.
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The combined losses from the labour gap was estimated at
$1.5 billion for all agriculture farms, with aquaculture showing
significant losses (over $50 million in 2015) due to labour needs,
high turnover, lost opportunities for growth, etc. CAHRC
will be undertaking a renewed Labour Market study in 2018
to update the needs of aquaculture including the value chain
components, not just on-farm needs. It will be important for
the companies representing about 25,000 current on-farm
and value chain employees to take part in the study in each
province to get a thorough picture of the issues and concerns
so that suitable recruitment and retention programs can be
designed to benefit the sector.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

is important that the curricula are adapted to industry needs
for a developing and highly skilled workforce. There are aquaculture training centers in Newfoundland (Marine Institute of
Memorial University), in Quebec in Grande-Rivière, in Nova
Scotia at the Truro campus of Dalhousie University (DAL
Ag), in Ontario at Fleming College, and in British Columbia a
Vancouver Island University and North Island College. All of
these institutions provide short and longer training programs
to train the future entrants in the aquaculture industry, in collaboration with aquaculture companies from across Canada.
Some provide on the job training of field courses on the farms
to meet the needs of the companies currently employing a
broad range of skilled workers. It’s time all companies demand
these types of programs from the various public institutions
across the country, but this will only happen if they are willing
to partner the institutions to provide in depth knowledge on
the types of employees they need for the future.
I am looking forward to this next phase of Canadian aquaculture in which we hope to see the sector grow even modestly;
it hasn’t really grown much in volume over the past 15 years
or so, but could easily grow by 50% and employ another 10,000
Canadians, if permitted to do so with regulatory reforms being
proposed at the national and regional levels.
Net cleaning robots: most of the industry now employs in situ net
cleaner robots, remotely-operated vehicles with cameras and
tools, mort retrieval systems, and many many more innovations
to improve performance on sites, and these will require skilled
technical labour to operate.

The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association is
currently finishing a labour market study for the NL industry and hopes to provide an aquaculture recruitment and
retention strategy (ARRS) by the fall of 2018, to address the
“planned” growth of the industry in our Province. The inputs
from this study will be helpful in conducting the LMI analysis
for the rest of the country, and I am certain our industry in
this Province is very much looking forward to the results of
the labour market study, including the ARRS.
One of the outcomes from the LMI studies is to gauge the
trends in a given sector, in this case aquaculture. What we see
is that there is increasing investment by aquaculture producers
in high-skilled operations, mechanization of some operations, automation of some steps, all with a view of providing
increased productivity on the farm or in processing, to the
current employees, and for future employees. This “upskilling”
is being conducted largely by the companies themselves at
present. However, there is a need as well for training partners
to provide some of the upskilling training to future employees
in the various programs in aquaculture across Canada. So, it
Spring 2018
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Letter: It’s in aquaculture’s best interest
to protect the ocean
The Telegram - Published on March 6, 2018

I

write in reference to recent opinions
in The Telegram concerning sustainable aquaculture (for example: Russell
Wangersky, Feb. 5, “Lackadaisical attitude won’t protect the environment,”
and Bill Bryden, Jan. 12, “Viking invasion — the sad second saga”).
The aquaculture industry has been
under intense criticism in the media. My
observation is that since the proposal of
the Grieg Aquaculture sites in Placentia
Bay there has been a back-and-forth tug
of war.
Almost all of the 2 million tonnes
of delicious Atlantic salmon that we
consume on Earth is farmed, unless
it is angled or caught as bycatch. If
people wish to continue consuming the
healthy proteins and omega oils found in
salmon, the reality is that those salmon
will have to be farmed, and farmed in
the ocean, in their natural environment.
It is also true that salmon farmers
are aware that they require clean and
healthy oceans to produce this healthy
food, and they want to protect it. They
are environmentalists at heart and in
practice. Any money made by farming
fish is heavily influenced by the environment they are grown in, so farmers are
highly incentivized to keep the salmon
and waters as clean and healthy as
possible.
The proposed aquaculture sites
in Placentia Bay have been met with
strong opposition by some critics and
the aquaculture companies appear to
be co-operative to the regulatory and
social needs of the people. Some critics believe that the larger companies
of Grieg Aquaculture and Marine
Harvest, for example, are only coming
to Newfoundland to conquer more land,
due to lax regulations and ease of setup.
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If these companies were intending to
avoid regulations and make a quick
dollar, Newfoundland is not the place
they would have come to. Canada (and
especially Newfoundland) is known for
having a very strict, and difficult set of
environmental regulations that make
it difficult for proponents of potential
aquaculture operations (up to 70 pieces
or more of regulation, mostly related
to environmental protection, human
health and safety, and food safety). That
is at it should be — governments to have
strict regulations to protect the environment and the people.
Environmental groups such as the
Atlantic Salmon Federation or other
angler groups will not rest until there
are no aquaculture sites left in the water,
and with the current cost of electricity
in Newfoundland, that is not likely to
happen. These groups suggest the only
safe way to farm salmon is on land,
but the environmental and operating
costs of keeping fish out of their natural
environment, on land (through use of
pumps, filtration, waste disposal, health

management, etc.) still outweigh the
costs of production, except for very small
volumes in very niche markets. This will
not contribute to rural renewal or sustainability in any way, shape or form.
Essentially, it is not sustainable financially, socially or environmentally to
produce Atlantic salmon in land-based
systems at volumes that that would be
required to feed the existing market
demand for farmed seafood. After all, I
don’t think anyone would suggest that
cows be grown in bubbles in the ocean
to prevent pollution and deforestation
of the land, so why would we do so for
Atlantic salmon grown in their natural
environment in the ocean?
D yla n Hy nes Susta i nable
aquaculture
student
Fisheries and Marine Institute
of
Memorial
Universit y
St. John’s, NL
Source: http://www.thetelegram.com/
opinion/letter-its-in-aquacultures-bestinterest-to-protect-the-ocean-190332/
Reprinted with permission from The
Telegram
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Newfoundland and Labrador cultured seafood

products are highly regarded for their delicious
flavour and fresh quality. Our cold water products
are processed immediately after harvesting
according to strict Canadian standards, ensuring
top-quality results for you each and every time!

Newfoundland and Labrador is one of very few
places in Canada with plenty of aquaculture space
available. It also offers an excellent investment
environment. Various international investors have
already recognized this and are currently partnering
with local companies to grow the industry . . . and
their return on investment.
The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
(NAIA) offers a constructive and personalized
approach to help you develop positive relationships
with experienced, reputable local partners. Please
contact NAIA to learn how we can help.

For more information contact: Mark Lane, Executive Director
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
29 – 31 Pippy Place, Suite 3007, St. John’s, NL, A1B 3X2
mark@naia.ca Tel. 709.754.2854 Fax. 709.754.2981
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